
                             GOLF ADVISORY BOARD 

          JUNE 3, 2014 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Al Manty at 3:00 P.M. 

members present were Carole McCoy, Bud Nautel, and Greg Cochran. 

Absent were Gloria Mossman, Sandy Middlebrooke, and Suzanne 

Jarvinen. Also present was Rich Smetana from Management, Scott 

Werline, Course Supt. and Golf Course Manager, Tony Chavez. 

 

Report from Scott Werline 

Scott presented bids from different types of bunker refurbishing for 

consideration. Tony said that the new course management company 

has not said anything about what they are going to do. It was suggested 

that bunker renovation be floored for now to bring new management 

up to speed. The committee agreed to wait and see what new 

management has to offer. 

Bad spots in the fairways could be addressed by a drill and fill or a slit 

drainage machine. Cost of machine is $50,000.Have to buy as they 

don’t have rentals. Scott will see if they have a lease program. New 

management will have to be notified for their input. 

 

Expansion of the cart path at #17 green is finished at a cost of $1200.00 

in house. New plantings will be done soon. 

 



Marshes are still being worked on. A suggestion was made to pump dry 

the marshes, one by one, clean and refill with fresh water. Takes about 

three weeks for each, front 9 only. Community will be notified if this is 

done. This was the way they were cleaned some years ago. 

 

USGA site visit by Brian Whitlock, who has advised us in the past 

suggestion as to how to improve our course. He has been very 

informative. Need OK from new management to use him or if they have 

another person they use. His fee is in the budget. 

Trimming of deer grass needs a priority list and also for replanting 

where taken out.  Budget approval is needed 

Palm trees will be trimmed in June. In the budget. Reserve money is 

available for improvements.(Reminder) 

 

Report from Tony Chavez 

Water conservation will be achieved by not over seeding the rough. 

CVWD is implementing a program to match dollar for dollar the amount 

spent to reduce turf. More information when available. 

South and North courses both made money in May even though the 

prices weren’t reduced.  There was less play but more sales and other 

activities. 

Rate structure next year needs to be addressed. New management has 

to have a say. Some suggestions were:  get rid of free rounds or lower 



loyalty program. No afternoon reduction in price and no free rounds to 

be sold or given to friends. Tabled for now. 

 

North Course rating:  We need 3000 yds but have 2999.  

Solution; Ladies play from blue tees. Hole # 4 and #16 will play from the 

white tees. 

Added yardage to other holes; #9 will be a par 4(211 yds), #11 will be a 

par 4(209 yds) and hole #14 will be a par 4(218yds). 

Ladies par will be 57-3035 yds. 

Men will be a Par 54 from blue tees. SCGA will be notified for approval. 

This is being done if we ask the various clubs to use the North course 

for events, once a month during January, February and March. This will 

increase available tee times on the South course. 

There was a request from the Men’s Club to move the green tees on 

hole #2, will now play 445 yds.  Hole #15 will be 480 yds.  Request was 

approved. 

Hedlund Group: tee box has been redirected on tee box #1. Planting of 

trees to redirect flight line of balls will be put in around October to 

assure survival. Al will write a letter advising them of our decisions. 

Ball washers on North Course was discussed.  Scott will get prices. 

Upcoming events: 

June 18th-South Side Team Scramble- Pro and 4 members  4:00 PM 

June 25th-North Course Par Three Shootout- Pro and 4 members 



July 2-Night putting 

Motion was made to adjourn the meeting by Greg Cochran and was 

seconded by Bud Nautel @5:00 PM. 

No July or August meeting. Meetings  will resume in September. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Carole McCoy 

 

 

 

 


